
 

 

 

 

Happy New Year!! I trust everyone made it through the holidays                              

successfully.  The holiday season is always a season that reminds us of all 

the blessings we enjoy.  A time of hope, promise, good cheer and the im-

portance of family. 

December was a busy month.  Our Post 10 family participated in the Manassas City 

Christmas parade.  A special thank you goes to the Manassas Young Marines who not 

only helped in the parade but also with the Wreaths Across America (WAA)                            

ceremony in Manassas Cemetery.  Speaking of WAA, I want to extend my apprecia-

tion to all who helped make this event such a great success including the many                   

Manassas area residents and young children who showed up and helped lay wreaths 

at the grave sites of veterans.   

The Post saw another successful food drive helping those in need.  Once again,                         

Operation Sugar Plum went off without a hitch, helping young military                           

families in the Fort Belvoir area.   

As we close out the holiday period, lets not forget those less fortunate.  Reach out if 

only to say “Hello.  Are you OK? What can I do for you?”  The colder weather will 

be with us for a few more months so bundle up and be safe.   

On a more somber note, The American Legion lost a dear friend in                        

December.  Comrade Joanne Smoot passed December 14th at Culpeper 

hospital.  Her family was with her.  No details yet on arrangements.    

                       Dave Quimby, Commander 

Robert Vincent McMaugh Memorial 
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Commander’s Column 

 

January is                                    

National Soup Month, 

Slow Cooking Month, 

and National Blood                       

Donor Moth.  If you are 

able donate a pint. 

2nd Vice Commander Report:   Oratorical Contests at Post 10 

Post 10 will hold its annual Oratorical contest on January 22nd at 10 am in the Hall.  

The District’s Oratorical contest will be held at Post 10 on January 29th at 10 am in the 

Hall. All Post 10 family members are invited to attend these events. If you would like 

to volunteer to assist at these contests, please contact Americanism Chair Linda Myers 

at myersl1@verizon.net.                                               Vice Commander Linda Myers 

mailto:myersl1@verizon.net


 

 

      The Executive Board and myself, would like to 

wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year.  Spread the joy and stay safe. 

                                                                                  

The Post has been active this holiday season with the 

Legionnaires, Sons, Riders, and Auxiliary providing 

food and gifts to our Veterans in area homes as well 

as Toys for Tots, and feeding area needy families.               

Let’s keep this spirit going throughout the year.      

Francis Gregory Hall, Post 10 Chaplain            

Veterans Affairs, Office of Inspector General: Improvements Needed to Ensure Final                           

Disposition of  Unclaimed Veterans’ Remains  

The OIG examined whether VA has an effective governance structure for ensuring deceased                    

Veterans whose remains are unclaimed are interred with dignity in a final resting place, such as 

burial in a national cemetery. The review was initiated in response to reports that deceased                           

Veterans’ unclaimed remains were being kept in a funeral home’s storage for decades, and may be 

indicative of a nationwide problem. VA is required by law to ensure that deceased Veterans without 

next of kin receive these burials. Yet, the responsibility for providing related benefits and services 

is dispersed among VA’s three administrations. 

The review team found ineffective governance in three key areas: 

• VA missed opportunities to collaborate with entities that tracked unclaimed remains to help                      

identify deceased Veterans or engage funeral homes and others to locate them. The review team 

identified more than 400 probable Veterans with records in a Department of Justice database of  

unclaimed deceased persons. The team also noted 1,700 cases in which VA confirmed that Veterans 

in an external database were eligible for burials, but could not demonstrate they had been interred. 

• The department could not identify potential fraud or duplicate payments for burial benefits and 

services because payments cannot be reconciled across administrations that can reimburse for                     

similar services (for example, two administrations could reimburse the costs of transportation for 

interment at a national cemetery). 

• Oversight was hampered by the lack of a single VA office or executive responsible for                                  

coordinating approximately 27 offices that provide some benefits and services for these Veterans. 

The result is the lack of an accurate count of Veterans whose remains are unclaimed and the risk 

that those left unidentified could be placed in mass graves or stored for years unnoticed. 

VA concurred with the OIG’s 11 recommendations to address the issues identified.                                                               

                  Submitted by Vic Librizzi 



 

 

NOTICES:  When playing the ‘game’  machines you must turn in your cash receipts within 
48 hours of printing them.  After that they become null and void.  The Post has                    
48 hours to pay on winning tickets.  Please cooperate. 

            Delivering toys to the National                         

Museum of the Marine Corps,                        

Triangle, VA, on Saturday, 11 DEC 

2021. 

Thanks to all that contributed toys for 

this most  worthwhile cause.                                     
Photos by Gunny 

 

The Marine Toys for Tots program has 

been delivering a message of hope to 

less fortunate youngsters since 1947.   

Toys for Tots is a top rated charity.  

Over 97% of donations goes directly to their mission of    providing toys, books, and other gifts to 

less fortunate children.  Three percent covers fundraising expenses—not one donated dollar goes to 

salaries or any other personnel costs. 

PONDER THIS!                                                                                                                                    
Is there ever a day that mattresses are not on sale?                                                                                               
If 4 of 5 people suffer from diarrhea, does that mean 1 out of 5 enjoy it?                                                                                       
Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest, but ducks when you throw a revolver at him?                                              
Why did Kamikaze pilots wear helmets?                                                                                                                                                  
If a cow laughed, would milk come out of her nose?                                                                                                               
Whatever happened to Preparations A through G?                                                                                                             
Why do banks charge a fee due to insufficient funds when they already know you’re broke? 



 

 

Legionnaire Membership Report 
Dear Members.  I hope everyone had a wonderful Holiday.  We are currently standing at 79% of our 
2022 membership goal.  Great job everyone.  Lets get the rest of those memberships renewed soon!  

Reminder to all members not paid—as of January 1st your 2021 cards are invalid and you no longer 
have access to the Social Quarters but will still be a member in good standing with the Legion.  On Feb 1st if not 
paid you will be considered delinquent and on April 1st if not paid your membership will be expired and all                    
American Legion privileges will be suspended.   Remember if you renew on-line you will need to create an account 

on MyLegion.org.                                                                                                                                                                       
Welcome to the following transfers: Janine Joi, USA, Vietnam; Daniel Maillard, USMC, GWOT;                                          
Stephen Phariss, USN, Gulf; Edward Yablonski, USN, Korea.                                                                                               

To new and transfer members:  Remember you must pick up your card in person at a membership meeting.  If you 
cannot please contact me to make arrangement to get your membership card.                                                                        
There are several ways to renew your American Legion membership: 

1. Online at www.mylegion.org.  You can use a credit card online and set-up automatic yearly renewal with your credit card.  
You can also update your profile information: address and phone number.  You need your permanent membership ID 
number to start an account at mylegion.org.  If you have a hand written card, you probably have a temporary number.                       
Email me for your permanent number. 

2. By mail.  If you’ve received your renewal request from National Headquarters, mail it to Post 10 at 9950 Cockrell Road, 
Manassas, VA 20110 attn: Post 10 Membership.  If you haven’t received a form from National Headquarters, send a 
check, and a note with your name, ID number, address, email and phone number.  

3. In person.  Stop by Post 10 and ask the bartender for a membership envelope, fill out the envelope, include your member-
ship number and dues. 

4.   Legion dues are $35.00 and your new 2022 membership card will be mailed to you.                                                                              
Please provide your address, email and phone number.  It’s important to be able to contact you.  Your information is 

stored in a protected database, accessible to only the post officers with the need to know.  If you have an email account, 
and can receive the newsletter electronically, it will save the Post money from printing and mailing costs. My job is to 
help the membership with any questions.  Please feel free to email me.                                                                                               

For God and Country,                                                                                                                                                                          

Stan Moore, 1st Vice Commander, al10membership@gmail.com 

American Legion Riders Post 10 

The Post 10 Legion Riders had a good month In November.  They visited local Manassas 
schools to pick up Thank You cards the children made thanking Veterans for their service. 
The Riders then supported cleaning up the Post’s parade float and participating in the Manassas Veterans 

Parade as part of a successful Post wide effort.  In addition to our Post Riders, there were Riders from Post 1033, 
Elmont, NY, in support of our Post.  The Riders donated $2000.00 to the Sons for purchase of TVs and associated 
equipment for the patio. 
December was also very successful for the Riders.  It began with participation in the Greater Manassas Christmas 
parade with 21 Post 10 Legion Riders as well as Bernie Brown, Sergeant at Arms, Post 176 Riders, Springfield. 
The Riders supported Toys for Tots on December 11th by taking the collected toys to the National Museum of the 
Marine Corps.  Special thanks to Post 10 Auxiliary, Legionnaires, and Sons, for collecting the donations.  Two 
trucks and a van all full of toys and bikes were delivered by the Legionnaires and Riders. 
On December 18th the Riders participated in the Wreath Across America by placing wreaths on Veterans’ graves 
interred at the Manassas City Cemetery.  The Riders, along with other Legionaries, wanted to make sure all                          
Veterans were remembered at this time of year. 
To round out the Christmas season the Riders provided gift cards to Operation Sugar Plum at Fort Belvoir.  These 
cards are distributed to Junior Enlisted allowing them to buy presents for their children.  Special thanks to                             
Leo Smith for heading up this effort. 
 

Keep the shining side up.  For God and Country.                                                                              

Rick Goodman, Director, ALR Post 10 

Submitted by Cheeks 



 

 

On the Radar   
 

The Padre’s Corner:     

Congratulations to Donna on the birth of her grandson. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Gunny’s ‘better half’, Annette. 

Francis Gregory Hall, Chaplain 

January 2022                                                                   

01 Jan.   New Years Day                                                   

06 Jan.   Epiphany                                                                

09 Jan.   Law Enforcement Appreciation Day                                         

17 Jan.   Persian Gulf War Began (1991)                          

17 Jan.   Martin Luther King, Jr.  Day                                       

17 Jan.   Tu B’Shevat                                                                                           

19 Jan.   Robert E. Lee’s Birthday                                        

27 Jan.   Commemoration Victims of the Holocaust 

February 2022  (Black History Month)                                                                                                        

01 Feb.   National Freedom Day                                       

01 Feb.   Chinese New Year                                         

02 Feb.   Groundhog Day                                            

03 Feb.   Four Chaplains’ Day                                           

12 Feb.   Lincoln’s Birthday                                        

14 Feb.   St. Valentine’s Day                                   

21 Feb.   Presidents’ Day                                                 

22 Feb.   Washington’s Birthday             

Thanks to Jeff Symanski, owner of Commercial Tool and Die, Marshall, VA for his assistance with 

the Post 10 jeep.  On Thursday, 9 DEC 2021, Commander Dave Quimby, Bob Drake, and Randy 

Higgins presented Jeff Symanski with a certificate of appreciation and an American flag. 

Scary, right! 

   Photos by Randy Higgins 

 

Stan Moore, 1st Vice, presents an American Legion portfolio 

to Legionnaire Scott Stafford, former Marine. Scott was the 

Early Bird winner which was drawn at the November General 

membership meeting. 

Congratulations Scott! 

 

Left to right:  Scott Stafford, Stan Moore. 

      Photo by Gunny  



 

 

CHRISTMAS PARADE PHOTOS: 4 DEC 2021 

 

Photos by Rick Goodman 

and Gunny 

Thanks to all that participated 

—good turnout.    



 

 

Holiday Time (pre and post) May Be Stressful, take time to read the below to help cope: 

These agencies provide assistance with connecting service members, Veterans, and their families for a range of                 

behavioral health supports and related supportive services, in addition to providing individual peer support and 

groups. Below is a list of national and state resources for veterans which include: treatment, support and                              

information to persons experiencing a psychological or emotional crisis, a traumatic event, or substance abuse or 

addiction including misuse of medications. 

 2-1-1 Virginia provides 24/7 crisis intervention and referral to mental health services in Virginia 

 Dial 211 
http://www.211virginia.org/211provider/consumer/index211.do 

 Hearing Impaired Users: Dial 711 for Virginia Relay then dial 2-1-1 

 Video Phone users dial 1-800-230-6977 

 VA Crisis Line provides 24/7 crisis intervention and referral for military, members of the Guard and Reserve and their families  

  1-800-273-8255   Press 1 
http://www.vets4warriors.com/ 

 VA Women Veterans Call Center answers questions about VA services for women 

 1-855 VA WOMEN 

 Marine Corps DSTRESS Line is a 24/7, anonymous phone and online live chat counseling service with a ‘Marine-to-Marine’                   
approach. The call center is staffed with veteran Marines, former FMF Corpsmen, Marine Corps family members, and licensed                        
clinicians with specific training in Marine Corps culture. 

 1-877-476-7734 
http://www.dstressline.com/ 

 Defense Center of Excellence for Psychological Health Outreach Center provides 24/7information and support on                 
psychological health and traumatic brain injury 

 1-866-966-1020 
http://www.dcoe.health.mil/ 

 Real Warriors offers an online Live Chat with a professional counselor 
http://www.realwarriors.net/livechat 

 Coaching Into Care is a free and confidential coaching service operated by the VA to help callers discover new ways to talk with 
their Veteran about their concerns and about treatment options. 

 1-888-823-7458 
http://www.mirecc.va.gov/coaching/index.asp 

 inTransition is a voluntary and confidential program to support service members moving between health care systems or      
providers including transition from active duty to the civilian providers. 

 1-800-424-7877 
http://www.health.mil/inTransition/ 

 Emergency and crisis mental health services in Virginia – The Virginia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental 
Services provides links to local resources available 24/7 throughout Virginia 
http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/SVC-CSBs.asp 

 Military OneSource provides information and resources on topics such as counseling options for National Guard and Reserve 
members and their families. Options include military counseling services and non-medical counseling resources. 

 1-800-342-9647 
http://www.militaryonesource.mil/search?content_id=268934        
            Submitted by Gunny     

 

Additional Christmas Parade Photos: 4 DEC 2021 

http://www.211virginia.org/211provider/consumer/index211.do
http://www.vets4warriors.com/
http://www.dstressline.com/
http://www.dcoe.health.mil/
http://www.realwarriors.net/livechat
http://www.mirecc.va.gov/coaching/index.asp
http://www.health.mil/inTransition/
http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/SVC-CSBs.asp
http://www.militaryonesource.mil/search?content_id=268934


 

 
How to Donate Wisely After a Disaster: 

As residents across Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missouri begin taking stock following the                                 
devastating series of tornadoes that hit their states, you might be looking for ways to help the people and                                 
communities affected. Unfortunately, scammers also are busy trying to take advantage. You want to make sure your 
money gets in the hands of charities you want to help. 

If you’re looking for a way to help, the Federal Trade Commission urges you to be cautious of potential charity 
scams. Do some research to ensure that your donation will go to a reputable organization that will use the money as 
promised.                                                                                                                                                                                          
Consider these tips:                                                                                                                                                                  
Donate to charities you know and trust with a proven track record with dealing with disasters.                                                                        
Be alert for charities that seem to have sprung up overnight in connection with current events. Check out the charity 
with the Better Business Bureau's (BBB) Wise Giving Alliance, Charity Navigator, Charity Watch, or GuideStar.                            
Designate the disaster so you can ensure your funds are going to disaster relief, rather than a general fund that the 
charity could use for any of its work.                                                                                                                                               
If you get donation requests by email, never click on links or open attachments in e-mails unless you know who 
sent it. You could unknowingly install malware on your computer.                                                                                                  
Don’t assume that charity messages posted on social media are legitimate. Research the organization yourself.                       
When texting to donate, confirm the number with the source before you donate. The charge will show up on your 
mobile phone bill, but donations are not immediate.                                                                                                          
Find out if the charity or fundraiser must be registered in your state by contacting the National Association of State 
Charity Officials. If they should be registered, but they're not, consider donating through another charity. 

  

                         Submitted by Jerry Martin 

Source:  Federal Trade Commission 

https://www.ftc.gov/charity
https://www.ftc.gov/charity
http://give.org/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0011-malware
http://www.nasconet.org/
http://www.nasconet.org/


 

 

Service Officer Report:            

You may be eligible for newly enacted service-connected benefits.  We are here to help you! 

There are new presumptive conditions related to environmental exposures during military service.    

Our goal is to give you guidance and assistance.  It is very important that you know that you must 

sign and complete a “Appointment of Veterans Service Organization as Claimant’s Representative 

(also called “power of attorney” form).  This authorizes The American Legion to assist Veterans 

and beneficiaries.  Additionally, please send me your full and complete contact information.   

I am available to provide expert VA claims and benefits assistance to any Veterans and their families.                  

Contact Ginger Harvey at: ginger.c.harvey@gmail.com VA claims assistance.   

Service Officer, Ginger Harvey 

“If you find yourself in a fair fight, you didn’t plan your mission properly.”                                                                 

“It is generally inadvisable to eject directly over the area you just bombed.”  USAF Manual                                       

The Sergeant-major growled at the young soldier, “I didn’t see you at camouflage training this morning.”  “Thank 

you very much, sir.”                                                                                                                                                         

“When I lost my rifle, the Army charged me $85.  That’s why in the Navy, the captain goes down with the ship.”                    

LOCKER RENT WAS DUE on Friday, 31 DEC 2021:  

$20.00 per locker (floor level lockers $10.00). Write your name and locker number on your check, 

place in envelope and give to bartender on duty. Unpaid lockers shall be emptied on Friday,            

14 JAN 2022, and rented to the next member on list.  Contents will be held at the Post for 30 

days, if not claimed will be treated as abandoned property and becomes the property of Post 

10.                            Submitted by Kim  

Automated Process Records Veteran’s Community Administered Vaccinations 

VA is making it easier to keep track of your community administered vaccinations. Veterans who                               
receive immunizations through an in-network community provider or retail pharmacy no longer need to 
provide VA documentation to ensure these vaccinations are entered in their patient record.  VA recently 
implemented an improved Community Administration of Vaccine Encounters (CAVE) process, which                 
automatically records immunizations into your medical record. The November 2021 CAVE update                        
expands the process to include flu, COVID-19 and other authorized immunizations administered by    
community providers.                                                                                                                                     
If you are given an immunization in an emergency department or urgent care setting, you will still need to 
provide a copy of the immunization record to your VA provider.                                                                     
Seamless process improves Veterans’ Continuity of Care: CAVE is seamless for you because                     
immunizations given by providers in the community – billed to and paid for by VA – will be automatically 
added to your VA health record.  The CAVE process is also seamless for in-network community                           
providers and retail pharmacies because it does not change the claims submission process or required 
data.                                                                                                                                                            
Increases Veterans’ safety:  CAVE enhances your safety. By automatically recording community-
administered vaccines, we reduce the chance you will receive a duplicate vaccination.  Through the 
CAVE process, the vaccine’s name, manufacturer and date the vaccine was administered will                                   
automatically be recorded in your VA medical record.                                                                                     
Community administered immunizations are added to your VA medical record 30 business days after 
they are administered, or when the claim is received, whichever is longer. COVID-19 vaccinations will be 
added 10 business days after they are administered or when the claim is received, whichever is longer. 
            Submitted by Gunny 

https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/?s=covid-19


 

 

From Auxiliary Unit 10:      

December was another busy month for the Auxiliary!!  

We participated in the Manassas Christmas parade on December 4th.  It was a chilly but fun 

day!!   

On December 9th a group got together to make gingerbread houses for the Children’s Christmas 

party which was held on December 11th.   The children enjoyed decorating the gingerbread        

houses and eating lots of goodies!  Adding to the excitement, Santa made his arrival on a fire 

truck!   

This month we also created food baskets for families in need within the Manassas City School system.  Due to an 

error at the schools, only a few families received their baskets, unfortunately.  The rest of the food was donated to 

the House of Mercy.  A big thank you to the SAL for all their help!!  

I would like the thank everyone who volunteered to help make all of December’s event successful!! 

Happy New Year to all!!   

 

         Peggy Pignone—Unit10 Auxiliary President  

Auxiliary Membership Report 
 

 

 
 

We currently have 154 mail-in renewals, 30 online renewals, and 15 new members for a total of 199.  We are at 76% 
of our 260 member goal. 

 
Welcome to our newest member: Amanda Alliger, Cayla Davidson, LaVerna Harris, Sally Harris,                                      
Barbara Maniatakis, Andrea Mays-Jones, Karen Thomas.    
Transfer member: Mary Tracie Navin from Post 180, Vienna, VA. 
 
There are several ways to renew: 
1)  You may leave your payment of $35 in a membership envelope, complete the information required on the label, 
and give it to the bartender on duty at Post 10; or 
2)  Mail your payment of $35 to the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 10, 9950 Cockrell Road, Manassas, VA 20110 
and include your current address, telephone number and email address; or  
3)  Renew online at www.ALAforVeterans.org.  Members will receive an emailed receipt as well as a signed, hard 
copy membership card mailed directly from ALA National Headquarters within three weeks.  Cards have the                       
authorized signature of an ALA National officer (instead of a unit officer).     
4)  Call ALA National Headquarters at (317) 569-4570 and pay by phone.  Members will receive an emailed receipt 
as well as a signed, hard copy membership card mailed directly from ALA National Headquarters within three weeks 
(same procedure as number 3).    
 
Thank You! 
        Diana L. Lake ,  ALA Unit 10 Membership Chair  
 

THOSE WHO HAVE DIED FOR THIS COUNTRY ARE NOT DEAD UNTIL THEY 

ARE FORGOTTEN.   

NEVER FORGET THAT THESE FALLEN WARRIORS PAID THE ULTIMATE 

SACRIFICE, AND ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED                                                          

HAVE SACRIFICED SOME. 

http://www.alaforveterans.org/
http://www.alafor/


 

 
 

“To Those Who Died,                          

Honor and Eternal Rest;                                      

To Those Still In Bondage,                                          

Remembrance and Hope;                                 

To Those Who Returned,                                      

Gratitude and Peace. 

Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 10 Report                                                                     

The Sons delivered Christmas presents to local vets who reside in nursing 

homes.  Due to COVID we were unable to spend time with them but hopeful 

for next year.                                                                                                                 

We have our annual Chili Cookoff on February 20 from 1—3 pm to kick off 

the 2022 NASCAR season.  $5.00 to enter ad/or $5.00 to taste the Chilies and 

cast your vote.                                                                                                                                                          

The TVs are installed on the patio and will have more channels shortly.  A big THANK YOU to the 

Riders for the financial donation to help with the TVs and supplies to get this completed.  Right 

now you can log in with your PERSONAL NETFLIX, HULU, etc. accounts and watch appropriate 

shows.  There are also free movies and free TV but we do not have the local sports channels but this 

should be resolved by the end of the month.  The 2 TVs outside are to be used first come first 

served, if there are arguments regarding the channels and volumes, both TVs will be turned off and 

the remotes will go behind the bar until the following day.  If you are done watching the TV, please 

turn it off and put the remotes in te wooden boxes that were installed on the post under the TV 

(thank you Mark Emerman).  Any questions please see me or any SAL officer.                                                                         

Current open SAL positions are Adjutant and Chaplain.  It would be great if we could get members 

to step up and help out, training is provide.                                                                                                                                             

January 11th is the next SAL meeting.  SONS will provide food and drink for this meeting.                           

Meetings start at 7 pm and lasts roughly an hour.  It would be great to see some new faces..                                 

The SAL have “SAL POST 10” tumblers for sale.  These would make a great gift.  Please see the 

bartender for yours.  We will be running a contest in the near future and you must have a SAL Post 

10 tumbler to be eligible to win *get yours soon!                                                                                                                                                         

Squadron 10 is number 1 in the state for membership.  We do great things and have great numbers 

and we could not be more proud of the Sons that we have here.  We could not be where we are         

without the members and the countless dedicated hours that are put into our events.  Thank you all 

for what you do.  If you are interested in helping additional areas of the Sons, please  reach out to an 

officer, we would be honored to have you help. 

  

Commander Squadron 10, Dan Frye 

 



 

 

 

 

Dinner Menu 

Friday is Seafood Night 
3rd Saturday of each month                     

Prime Rib Dinner.     
Time:  5:00 x 7:30 PM                                  

Steak Dinner returns on the other                        
Saturday evenings.                            

5:00 x 7:30 PM.                                          

Entertainment                                          

Karaoke  

Check with Post for DJ, dates and times. 

What’s Cooking in the kitchen?     

Monday—Friday 11am-2pm    

JANUARY LUNCH SPECIALS  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

MON   3 Jan  Country Fried Steak, Mashed                         

  Potatoes, Veggie, Roll..                   

TUE    4 Jan Fried Catfish, Slaw, FF.                                                     

WED   5 Jan Soup & Sandwich.                      

THU    6 Jan Crispy Tender Wrap, Slaw, FF.                                                          

FRI      7 Jan   Steak, Baked Potato, Veggie.                                                          

MON  10 Jan  Chicken Breast Topped w/Peppers, 

  Onion, Mac’n Cheeses, Roll..                                                           

TUE   11 Jan Sausage w/Peppers, Onion,  

  Cheese Sub., Onion Rings.                                                                       

WED  12 Jan Soup & Sandwich.                 

THU   13 Jan   Haddock Sub., Onion Rings, Slaw.                                                            

FRI    14 Jan    Hot Ham Cheese Sub., FF or OR.                                                                

MON  17 Jan   Stuffed Peppers, Sm. Salad, Roll. 

TUE  18 Jan  Prime Rib on Hoagie Roll, Onion 

  Rings.                                                 

WED  19 Jan Soup & Sandwich.                                                   

THU   20 Jan  (2) Hot Dogs, Chips.                                                                     

FRI     21 Jan Country Fried Steak, Mashed   

  Potatoes, Veggie.                                    

MON  24 Jan  Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes,                     

  Veggie.                                    

TUE   25 Jan Spaghetti, Sm. Salad.                                

WED  26 Jan   Soup & Sandwich.                                                          

THU   27 Jan Tuna Sub., Onion Rings.                                                          

FRI     28 Jan Steak, Baked Potato, Salad.                                                

MON  31 Jan   Taco Salad. 

 

HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW 

Menu & Prices Subject to Change 

REMINDER:  Third Saturday evening of each month is Prime Rib Dinner.                                                         

Other Saturday evenings NY or T-Bone Steak Dinners. 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION:  Please remember to submit your articles to me in word document 
format by COB [1700 hours] on the 25th day of each month.  Photos should be ‘jpeg’ and separate from the 
body of the article.  Please check and double check your spelling and grammar. 

Articles should be submitted to gysgt_mc@yahoo.com                                                                                                        
Thank you, Gunny   

BREAKFAST BUFFET has been               

suspended during the months of January 

and February.   

SATURDAY,  1 JAN 2022:  Pork, 

Sauerkraut, Black Eye Peas,      

Salad  - $14.00.        NO steaks.   

 

Check with Post for                                                

New Year’s Eve event. 



 

 

Calendar subject to change—call Post on 703-369-4900 for up to date information. 
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